
‘Intense, intricate and contemplative, Where Fires Are are here to break the mould’

Championed by BBC Introducing (BBC West Yorkshire’s Alan Raw, BBC 6 Music’s Tom Robinson, Amazing Radio’s Aaron Phillips) the band has 
wasted no time in making a name for themselves by performing a staggering number of shows, whilst appearing on some of the U.K's most prestigious 
festivals including Reading and Leeds,Tramlines, Live at Leeds, Kendal Calling and Willow Festival. 

Dubbed as a ‘Molotov Cocktail of melody, rhythm and riffs all glued together by a stirring atmosphere,’ and playing this years Mondo N.Y.C 
showcase festival in New York, are only some of the indicators as to why you should be keeping close tabs on the Leeds 5 piece! 

Their ‘Orange E.P’ gathered the support of BBC Introducing (BBC 6 Music’s Tom Robinson, Amazing Radio’s Aaron Phillips) giving the band its first 
taste of national airplay and sending them on their way to establishing an ever-growing cult fan base. 

The band has just finished a brand new E.P which will be released February 3rd 2017 - supported there biggest UK tour to date - European Tour in 
March - whilst finalising details of appearances at several highly respected festivals. 

The EP release is back with a lead single and they have set up a Pledge Music campaign in an attempt to get some funding to help this new body of 
work reach as far as the band believe it can.

---------------------------   'Explosive, intricate Alt Rock.' - Q Magazine 



PLEDGE MUSIC: https://www.pledgemusic.com/projects/wherefiresare

Promoters Playlist: https://soundcloud.com/wherefiresare/sets/where-fires-are-promoters/s-mIe6T 

FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/wherefiresare

TWITTER: https://twitter.com/wherefiresare

SOUNDCLOUD: https://soundcloud.com/wherefiresare

YOUTUBE: https://www.youtube.com/wherefiresare

SPOTIFY: http://smarturl.it/WFASpotify 

INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/wherefiresare 

SNAPCHAT: @wherefiresare 

CONTACT: Nick Banks - 07921375156 or via e-mail at: wherefiresare@live.com 

‘Though from Leeds, Where Fires Are offer up a more polished, frenetically driven brand of Alt Rock; their incendiary live shows serving to 
bolster an arsenal of already anthemic proportions.’x - Scruff Of The Neck 

‘The group are volcanic and could easily fire up huge stadiums through their untameable energy... a must see band.’ - Sounds of an Eccentric 

'They have great (really great) songs and a performance level to surpass anything currently on the tour circuit.’ The Indie Project 

'Music that is full of energy while carrying a high emotional and hard-hitting message.' - Beat2aChord 

https://www.pledgemusic.com/projects/wherefiresare
https://www.facebook.com/wherefiresare
https://twitter.com/wherefiresare
https://soundcloud.com/wherefiresare


‘Their huge sound is stadium-bound - driving, Rinely crafted guitar anthems... angular riffs, soaring vocals. Where Fires Are boast an 
authentic vibe that they deliver with acute pride.’- Bang The Drum Magazine  

"We have had the pleasure of working with Where Fires Are for the last 18 months and have consistently found them to be an exceptional, 
hard working and professional band. They have an fantastic stage presence, and as a result of seeing them play live we have gone on to book 
them for a number of prestigious and large scale events that we have been working on. We are currently working with nearly two hundred 
bands from across the UK, and I can say with confidence that Where Fires Are are one of the most tenacious and dedicated of them all. They 
work with a solid strategy, and an excellent understanding of the modern industry, and as such I have no doubt that they will make the most 
of any international showcasing opportunity afforded to them”.  - Jeff Thompson - Co-founder Un-Convention/Off Axis

 
UK Tour Dates:

17/1/17 - The Louisiana - Bristol

02/2/17 - Bannersmans Bar - Edinburgh

03/2/17 - Gullivers - Manchester

04/2/17 - Plug - Sheffield

09/2/17 - Nice’N’ Sleazys - Glasgow

10/2/17 - The Underground - Bradford

11/2/17 - Tubeman - Hastings

15/2/17 - 93 Feet East - London

16/2/17 - FaceBar - Reading

20/2/17 - The Joiners - Southampton

24/2/17 - Brudnell Games Room - Leeds




